
The Stenach Canuot be Freighted Miscellaneous. Fisoellaneons.Ire BailrRcr in his place and every officer at bis post.
Then came the rapid commands from the
name brave spirit! Frtnt! forward march!

and outstepped jtue command from the
r iad into the wxjds, then immediately
came the order r ight half wheel; which

was likewise promptly obeyed., Thi
brought the commtod at right angles to
;ts former position in the roaa audinto line
of battle, ready to receive an attack or to
make one, according as the order might

come. The other commands being

promptly formed in line of battle also,

the order' all along the line! now was

forward! and forward the whole line

moved. A few paces brought u to a

fence behind which, and several trees near
by .could be seen in.'thedim twilight of the
early dawn, just then lightiug up the
scene arround, several crouching figures

A stern order from a half dozen different
sources brought these figures to a stand-

ing pos'ure, and they were then or-

dered to take their pljace in line, ibut
their first movements betrayed the fact

that they did not belong to the foot

this scene and walking a little farther, we
stopped in a grove of trees where there
were a number of captured hoises, but
turning around hastily, upon healing the
rattle of wheels, as of those of a vehicle,
w saw General Ewell getting our. of a
rock a ay, and leaning on his crutches,

-- alk to a spot very near to where we

weie standing. J i t hen General Early
rode; up, ant dismounting, join d the
commanding General, who in turning to

me't his able Lieuterant with a welcome
smilv-- , placed his hand g''vtly upon Gen-

eral Early's shoulder aud greeted him in
the following words ; "How are you, my
Old War Horse ?" The two Generals,
who then exchanged congratulations, were
surrouuded by their staff, who it must be
stated, made altogether a much mere

display in the glitter of gold lace
and star's and bars, and with their cuff
trimmings, than did either of the two
gcneial officers. Old General Ewel
seemed to be in a particularly happy mood
on this occasion, and well he might be,
for he had achieed a most important vie
tory, aud one which enabled him two days

later, having now cleared his front, to
move his column, which was the advance
corps of General Lee's Army, safely over
the Potomac and through Maryland, on
info Pennsylvania.

We now returned to our command, and
fouTid that the Ambulance Corps had
been busy, and that all of our wounded
had been moved off the field. But now

another stght, most solemn and impres-

sive was about to engage our attention.
The Rev. Dr. Patterson, at present rec-

tor of St. Johns Episcopal Church, in

tais city, was at that time Chaplain of

the Tnird N. 0. Infantry, and this holy
nau of God, who was always on hand
wneu a ministerial office was needed,
and frequently where the bullets were
wijist iag, when he was uot needed, upon
the held nuder fire, bad just donned his

clerical robes and stood, prayer book in

hmd, and open, waiting for a procession
of the survivors of the regiment to form,

A large grave had been 'dug about a hun-

dred yards, in rear of whero the line of
b itue had been formed, and where the
dead ot the Chaplain's regiment had been
gatnered together aad wrapped iu their
biankets gently laid in their cold, narrow
bed, while those w-h- o were to assist in per-form'- ng

the last sad rites were quietly

With greater trash thtm a violent drastic
purgative, True, such a medicine relieves
constipation for the time, but at the expense

f great injury to the intestinal canal.
which it both inflames and weakens, tuns
unfitting it for the performance of its proper
functions. W idely different is the action of
Hostetter's stomach Bitten, a tonic aperi-
ent which produces effects prompt, indeed,
but never violent and convulsing. The
pnrity f its botanic ingredients. it unob-
jectionable flavor. Its genial influence upon
te mind, and tne thoroughness of its reme-
dial action in cases of constipation, liver
compiaint and dyspepsia, combine to ren-
der it a most desirable fam.il specific. It
iaoreases bath physical vigor and substance
tranquilizer and invigerates the nervous
system, and gives an unwonted relish for
the food. A wineglassful three times daily
is about the average dose.

New Advertisements.
A WEEK in your owi i

town, and no ea, ital risk
sF sed. You can give the bu-

siness a trial without expense. The best
opportunity ever offered for those willing to
work. You should try nothing else until
you see for yourself what you can do at the
business we offer. No room to explain
here You can devote all your time or only
your spare time to the business, and make
great pay for every hour that you work.
Women make as much as meu. Send for
special private terms and particulars, which
we mail free. $5 Outfr free. Don't com-

plain of hard times while you have such a
chance. Address H HAL LETT & CO.
Portland, Maine. iune cw.

the New and Popular

Boot Sl Shoe Store
32 MARKET STREET.

THE PIONEER OF LOW PRICES !

O OLD 8T0CKT0 WORKN OFF AT ANY PRICE 1

All New Goods, selected with a great deal
of care, in accordance with the times.

All of my Ooods warranted. Notice some
of the prices :

A Lady's nice Cloth Buskin, from 60c to
$1.00.

A nice Kid or Pebble Morocco Newport
Tie, from 90c to $1.25.

A Gent's nice Box-To- e Gaiter from $1.25
op to the best

My Ladies' and Children's Department is
now complete.

A call at my place and a fair comparison
are all I ask.

Beware of old stock, You will spendyour
money for nothing.

Remember, no trouble, to show my New
Stock. Respectfully,

C. ROSENTHAL 5 i

32 Market St.
apl 28 Sign of the Little Boot.

The Sew 'Vunny South."
THE BEST AND HANDSOMEST

PAPER IN AMERICA.

Send for it at Once See Our Club
Rates

"SUNNY 80UTU" is now theTHEweekly of the age. It comes oat in an
entire new lre-- and new make-u-p generally
and is overflowing witti the richest and spi
ciest matter or the day roeois, Essays.
Stories, IVews of the Week, Wit and Rumor,
Female . Go sip, Domestic Matters, Letters
from all Sections, Notes of Travel, Puzzles,
Chess. Problems, Marriages, Deaths, Health
Not-?- , Personals, Stage Notes, Movement in
Southern Society, Fashion Notes with Plates,
Answers to Correspondents, Bi graphies with
Portrait of distinguished men and women,
Rud orous ngraving, Sensational Clip
pings, Correspondents Column, Local Mat-
ters, Kailroad tuid e, anc1 forcible editorials
upon all subjects. Is it possible to make a
papnr more complete ? Get a copy and ex-
amine it. Tt now circulates in all the States
and Te-itorie- s, in England, Ireland, Cana-
da, Australia, Brazil, and the Indian Nation

It is rea ly an honor to the South and our
people are proud of it, and every one should
take it immediately.

The price is only $2.50 a year. We will
send the "8uony South" and the Daily
Kkvibw one year for $6, or. we will send the
"Sunny South" and the Wilmington Jour-
nal one year for $3.50.

The "Sunny South" and "Boys and Qirls
of the Sauth" will be furnished one year for
$3. 50, with a large and magnificent pictur
thrown in. Address this office, or

J. H. W. B. SEALS,
may 17 Atlanta. (.

The Collins House
On The European Flan.

Corner Front and Bed Cross Street
Hear Union Depot- -

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TOJ
my friends and the public that I have
opened the above House and am now pre-

pared to furnish meals and lodgings.
Restaurant open at all hours.
Prices low and bed-roo- ms neat, clean

fend airy.
Special rates by day, week or month.

QThe only Restaurant in the citv.
W. M. COLLINS,

oct 26-2taw- -m tbn Proprietor.

Visitors to Smithville
W ILL FIND THE BEST LIQUORS,

Wires. Rr a d Oiira.nl - mv nluA
The celebrated Delmonico and Blue Grass91 v II

i

Ju.iu 1. JJlSJ8s Ed. uau i i op

ftmtiifenroll. n.

WEDNESDAY. J ONE 18. itttfc

SCENES AND INCIDENTS OF
THE La I E WAR.

A Funeral Procession on the Bat-

tlefield.
Gen. Dick Taylor, iu his book recently

given to the public under the title of

"Destruction and Reconstruction," refers
to the successor of Stonewall Jackson in
the command of thft second corps of the
Army of Northern Virginia as "Dear
Dick Ewell," an expression of affection

which we believe finds an echo in the
breast of every surviving member of the
old Second Corps whenever thinking or

speaking of their valoroun old commander,

t&iooewall Jackson acknowledged the
military genius of General Ewell by
placing implicit confidence in him as a

general ofhcer,and confiding many impor-

tant trusts to his direction during Jack
son's memoiable valley campaign. But
brave old Dick Ewell, as he was some-

times called, enjoyed the same confidence

among bis soldiers that was bestowed

upon him by his immediate commander,
and hia presence earned always to in-

spire confidence, among his troops, es-

pecially when there was an enemy in front,

and Generall Ewell was always around
on such occasions, for as is well knjwn,
be was no laggard in a fight, and hesita-

ted not to show himself on the line

where the minnies wtre wh zzing thick
and fast and the bombs bursting in every
direction. It was on the loth of tLe

present month, sixteen years ago, that
General. Ewell, atter a siege and attack of

about thirty six hours upon the town of

Winchester in the beautiful valley ot the
Shenandoah in Virginia, succeeded in
capturing nearly the entire command of
the Federal General Millroy, who was

stationed at the date referred to at that
point, together with an immense supply
ol Quarter Master, Commissary and Or.
dnance stores, lu fact, Milcoy, who had
been outlawed by a proolatnation trom
President Davis for his inhuman treat
ment to the citizens of the valley, includ-
ing women and children, ba eiy made
good his own escape with an escort of

three hundred mounted men by making
a dash through an unguarded part
of our lines to the rear in the
direction of the Potomac. This human
monster and his cavalcade were closely

pursued, however, by some ot our forces,

but the outlawed Yankee General being
stimulated by the desire to save his igno-

minious neck, and being mounted on a
large white courser that was fleet of foot,

far distanced his own followers and
reached Harper s Perry in safety the same

evening, and in time to carry the first in-

telligence to his friends in the rear of his

own disaster at Winchester.
The night preceding the final battle at

Winchester No. 2, as it is called, the
writer, as a member of Jobnson's division
spent In marching from a position in

front of Winchester on the right by a
circuitous route to a point some five miles
beyond and to the aorth of the town on
the Martinsburg turnpike road. The
object of this movement of Johnson n

was to intercept the retreat which
tb commanding General believed the
commander of the Pederal forces would
that night attempt, and as results proved,
our LieutenanUGeneral was not wrong
in his conclusions, as will presently be
seen.

The division after making rather a
circuitous route as already stated, and
passing Jordan's Alum Springs on the
way, had nearly reached the stratigic
point sought by our division cemmander
Major General Ed Johnson, when a halt
was ordered . The men who were tired
and sleepy after the tatiguing night's
rraroh, had nearly all dropped quietly on
the ground to seek a few moments repose,
when the crack of a rifle burst upon the
death-lik- e stillness of the serene night,
air. The report of this rifle, which as

wai usual with the first gun sounded
almost as loud as a cannon, wan soon
followed by another and another report
and then several more dischargee, and
almost immediately afterwards there came
dashing towards our column from tht
direction in which the firing was heard,
several riderless horses. Now what could
it mean? and who was it firing? aud
whose horses are these? can they be

those ot General Johnson and our Briga-die- r

General George H. Steuart who
were known to be riding at the head of
the column iu front? These and
other like questions natnrally
forced their way ito our thoughts. In a
moment everything was in confusion, but
yet in another moment the sharp shrill
v ice of a regimental commander Major
Wm M. Parsley of the 3 N. C. Infautry,
rang out upon the air with the com
mauds steady ! attention 1 And to attention
his reimeat came, iu tauter, every man

SO

fcW

.wn - - ADDRESS:
Co. Cleveland, ohio.

LiFE IN A BOTTLE.

The AL-s- t Valuable MeUiqU Disc0
ery Kuuwm. to the World v
More Use for Quinine, CaJomV
or Mineral Poisons Ldfe f0
Blood, Strength for the NervT
and Health for All.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PUBli;
Believing that b t cleansing the blood L

building up the constitution waetheooltt
waw of bani biug dieae and being troLw
with weaknees of the lungs, catarrh ?much broken down in constitatios, '

after try ing the bwt physicians and .'Ti
out my money for many kinds of medioadvertised without finding a permanent e 2
1 b. gan doctoring myself, using medi
made trom roots and herbs. 1 fortatat
discovered a wonderful Bitters or Ri

Cleanser thefimt bottle of which ?tsbs T
life and vigor, and in time effected a nlnect oure. 1 was free trom catarrh, inyW
became strong and sound, being able to tutl
the mot severe cold and exposure, and 1

gained overthirty pounds in weight, fit
ing confident that 1 had made a wonderi
discovery in medicine, I prepared a quantitl
ol the Root Bitters, and was in the habitoi
(riving V em away to sick friends andn-if- k.

bors. I found tue medicine effected the
wonderful cures of all diseases cuied tr,""
humors or scrof ila in the blood, Imprudeor
Bad Htomach, Weakness, Kidaey DbZj
Torpid Liver, Ac, Ac. The nWwi

discovery in this wy spread from onepenol
to another until I found myself called npm
to supply patients with medicine ttr Mwide, ana 1 was induced to establish a laMatorr for compounding and bottling the Kou

Bitters in large quantities, and 1 now d rota
al'.my time to this business.

I was at first backward in presentingeiiat,- -

myself or discovery in this way to thepabl e

not being a patent med cilc man and vitt
small capital, but I am getting brareh) oTer
that. Hince I first advertised this meiciaa
I have been crowded witn orders from dm,
gists and country dealeis, and the hundred
of letters I have received from persons caN
prove the fact that no remedy erer did
iuch good in so short a time and hidao maci

success as the Root Bitters. In fact, I i a

convinced that they will soon take the ie4
o all other medicines in use. ea Ij or

hundred retail druggists, right here at him
in Cleveland, now sell Root Bitters, iomk o!
whom have already sold over one thouaol
bottles.

Root 3itters are strictly a medical preptr
ation, such as was used in the good old aiji
of our forefathers, when people w re cured

by some simple root or plaat, and won
calomel and other poisons of the minrrii
kingdom ere unknown.

They act strongly on the liver and kidncji,
keep the bowels regular and build is tLt

nervous system, 'hey penetrate even put
of the body, searching out every ierv,
bone and tissue from the head to f e fret,

cleansing and stiengthening tbe foucttii
springs of life, hence they must reach ill

diseases by purification and nourishment.
No matter what your feelings or symptom

are, what the disease or ailment is, use Km

Bitters. Don't wait until you are lict, In
if you only feel bad or miserable, In a
Bitters at once. It may pave your lite.

Thousands of persons in aiJ pans of tat
country are already using Koot Bitten.

They have saved many lives of c DiumtiM
who had been given up by friends and phyi-ciaa-s

to die, and have permanently cuM

manvold chronic chsss of Catarrh, .wcrofil,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and Bkin Diseasrt,

where all other treatments had fa led. in
you troubled with sick headache, eosn'vei,
dizziness, weakness, bad taste in the ro"Utb,

nervousness, and broken down in constitnuW
You will be cured if you take Koot Biter,
riave you humors and pimples on yoarfiei
or skin? Nothing will give you inch

health, strength, and beauty as Koot H-

itters.

0, T know that jeal. u- - pbys'ciani wis

cry humbug because my discovery oare

many of their patients, b t I care i ot I'K

now my desire and determination to pii

my Root Bitters as fast as possible within tat

reach of all those guttering throughout ft
world. Hold by wi olesale and retail tou-

rists and country merchants, or sent it ;

nrAM nn rnant of nrir CI 00 Ddt bottlfi

six bottlee $5.00. For certificates of sky
derfol cu es, see my large ci'cu'ar WW"

ach bottle of medicine, head aadjodjw
yournelf.

Upa .Ask your rnggist or merchaat W

FRAZIKK'8 ROOT BITTKR, the f
Hood d take no substitute In it

ecommend because he makes s large pR
ii W. FRAIZBK, ni8COvererA

For s .le by J. O. Munds and T. 8. Borbaik,

rusrffists. march 26th eo-- d

ivMiliMilillMailHlirMa
Is a monthly , 100-na-ge Scrap Book of the cm;'

trie World s Liter it ure. Single copy. '? 1L
Valley," price, $3; " Black 8heep.-afi.w-

wri

. ,l ' l fj
book, in paper Blinding, and a sample eopy or .
Household M&k azine'7 all nost-Bei- d. for only S
wanted Most liberal term, but notnrnx
Address 8. &Wood. Tribdhe btxMiag.b"

Another Lot
FUME CATARRH AS0 Jjjj

BON Simmons' Lier Re?1
Lubin's Powde-- s Green's Anfrnst
Bull. Blood Mixture, allao's Fir "

Tetlow's Blane Illusion Po. er, 'J
stock of prescription drags, sjfy

Corner Fourth and Jios w- -
Open Day and 5ighu

June 9

A MONlfls$300 teed. HVifi
UmA mad'- - H i

industrious. Capital not roquirwi
. m hov n" r .

aiarx you. meu, wumcu, j- -

make money faster at work for uj- -

anything else. The work i

pleasant, and such as ai.yooe i thi
at. Those who are wise who

notice will send us their addresses
and see for th mselves. Costly Ouj
tern s free. Nw is the time- - JlB, J
ready at work are laying UPJinjfU ,

Address TKUK & A AX.
Maini JWJZ

Over the Water.
. a-- iih

OCEAW HOUOr, a. "iTHE most delightfnllv WJa!m i . ..a-- a h. water
all braes. The Ust of lPfA M
Beers aad Cigars on hand. T . M
wiU tind it the most lld i- -v' 1
wa-e- r irona ao paas w-- ,min.

THCBCST
'a . n -- 8' the wokl
SOLD BY
. 1

BEWARE or

FOR PARTICULARS -
WhiteSewing Machine

DISLIKING TO ENTER INTO .

NEWSPAPER CONTROVERSY

P. L. BUlDtiEltS Jt J.,
Have heretofore retrained from saji.-s- :

anything on the subject ol the

DufllGrordon Sherries.
AND

W. T. Walters & Co.'s

Baker Whiskey.
Both of which they have kept since opeD

ing, although some of tbeir friends and

competitors CLAIM to be Sole Agents.

W. T. WALTER S & CO.

Refuse to make any ote their Agent, re-

serving the right to sell to whom they

please.

By Business Men
It is well known that such articles as the

DUFF GORDON SHERRIES, MUM'S

CHAMPAGNE, etc.. have no Local Agents

throughout the country,: as ' hey can always

be bought mucn cheaper, iu small quanti-

ties, from second hands, than the Agents

can sell at, they being competed to pro--
tect the trade of those who buy hundreds

of packages at a time.

WE ARE SURPRISED
That ou i friends, with their long Business

Experience ; should have brought forward

such a weak point as this, but can now

understand, paying package rates to the

Agents, why they supposed, on account of

the low price at which we were selling the

goods, that ours was not the genuine arti.

Cle. Respectfully, and truly,

P. L. BKIDGERS & COM

The Diamond 3 for 10 cents,
Cigars, are all the go.

The P-R-I- -N -C- -I-P-K

Cigar is the best
'

10 Cent Cigar
Ever brought to Wilmington- - A-Ne- w Lot

of them just received..

P. L. BRIDGERS & CO.
may o

The Missionary
FOR THE COAST OFCOLPORTEUR AND TttE BA'

HAMA ISLANDS WILL VISIT Wil-
mington and the Sounds daring the month
of Jane ; from South Carolina line up to
Cape Fear daring July ; from Cape Fear up
to (Jape Lookout during tne month of Au-
gust ; from ape Lookout to Ha'teraa and to
mate Line of Virginia and Koanoke Island,
daring the mfuthg of Sep ember and Octo-
ber; Frying Pan Lightahip and Bahama
Islands during the Winter months. --

W. J. POTTER,
Missionaiy Colporteur.

P. O. Smtthville, IN. C. may 3u-l- m

Steamer Passu rt,
QAPT. J. W. HARPER,

Will resume SUND4.Y

TBIPd TO SMITHVILLE, April 27,weather

permitting. Dally Trips as usu). Leave

Dock at;9.3e A. M.

apl 26 GEO. UTEKH, Atremt

A Sure Dure for Piles.

A8URE CUBE for the blind, bleeding,
and ulcerated piles has been dis-

covered by Dr. William (an Indian remedy),
called Dr. William's Indian Ointment. A
single box has cured the worst old chronic
cases of twenty-fi- ve and thirty yea rs'ttaiiding
No one ne-- d sutler five minutes after apply-
ing this wonderful soothing medicine Lo-tioa-s,

instruments and electuaries do more
barm than good. William's Ojitment ab-
sorbs tiie tumors, allays the intense itching(particula, ly at night after getting warm in
bed), acts as a poultice, gives instant andpainless relief, and is prepared only for Piles,itching of the private parte and nothing else

JfisjV I cons lted physicians in Philadel-
phia, Louisville, Cincinnati, Indianapolis aad
this city, and spent hundreds of dollars, andfound no re ief until 1 obtained a box of Dr.
William's Indian Ointment some four monthsago, and it has cure me completely."JoPH Ktukb, Cleveland, O.

'Baa done me more good than ah tbe medi-T,rJad- "

Bd 1 'pent more than
1100 with doctors, besides medicines I am
cure cost me mors than $40."

David 8ranLisef Ingraaam, 111.
Have suffered twenty years with itebicgand ulcerate piles, h viog sued eveiy reme-dy that easae to my notice without benefitntal I used Indian Ointment and received

immediate relief.
Jakm Carrol, (an old mi or)

Teooma. Her.57ru J ever gained .mobrap mur ana extensive sale j.ii i 11

wftfe mah. For saleby
8 Bttrhank,

cavalry, for the clink of spurs as they
stepped out from their billing places

could be distinctly heard, and now the
mystery of the riderless horses with their
empty saddles was at once expl.uue i.

We supposed they belong V
command as- - Imboden's cavalry brigade
was often called, aud no fortber notice
was taken of them. The fence was soon
cleared,' and the light of day which now
became clear and distinct, developed a
line of battle consisting of the First and
Third N. C. and Teuth Virginia lafautry
of Steuart s brigade, moving forward tola
railroad cut on the line of the Winchester
a :d Potomac Kailroad. Skirmishers
were now thrown out and advancing

v.
beyond the railroad cut. immediately
engaged the enemy. The Federals
desperate by. their precarious position,
formed line and charged with their
whole force cauxihg our skirmishers to
fall 'back upon the main line,
and tne Federal troops following up this
temporary advantage sooU came in con-

tact with our main line of battle, consist-

ing of the throe regiments mentioned
above, assisted by one guu from Dement's
battery of the First Maryland Artillery
which was stationed upon ah elevated
bridge that crossed the railroad on the
read leading from Jordan's Springs to

the Martinsburg pike. The moment the
two lines of battle came within range lof
each other, deadly volleys were ex-

changed in rapid succession,

but the fire of the "Johnny Rebs" was
too much fcr the ' Yanks," and their line
recoiled. It was about the time of this
fierce charge made by the ,

enemy that
Milroy with his cavalry-me- u made a dash
between our lines on the left and effected
his escape. We could see the charge,
and the First Maryland Artillery opened
their guns upon them, but without much
effect, the movement of the horsemen be-

ing too rapid. The battle did not last
long, and it could not j have beea much
over an hour after the first gun was fired

when the firing had ceased altogether in

our frout. The Federals having been de-

serted by their commander, aud realizing
the hopelessness of their situation were

willing to make terms for a surrender.
In the short space' of an hour the troops

already mentioned, viz: The First and
Third North Carolina and Tenth Virginia
Infantry, together with the Maryland Ar-

tillery had forced the retreating enemy to
give battle, cut off his retreat and sue
ceeded in capturing the remainder of Mil-

roy ' Army to the number ot about
twenty-fiv- e hundred men. Early and
Rhodes' division made their attacks at
other points the day before!; Early in
front of the town, while Rhodes held the
Kerry ville road, J a strategic position on
the right fiank of our corps. The pris-

oners taken in this early morning engage
ment amounted to more than the troops
numbered that we had engaged. Genera
Johnson states, that the whole forco taat
he had engaged did not exceed 1,200 mus-

kets. His loss, General Johnson in his
report, places at 88 in killed and wound-

ed. The Third North Carolina's loss was
nearly one .fourth of tthe whole division
which was composed of four brigades,
the&e four brigades-- containing in all of
about 18 regimeLt.

The tiring, as we have said, had ceased
in frout, and being anxious to see the effect,
of our shot upon the enemy, the write
jumped upon the embankment and proa
ceeded to walk over the field. The wound-
ed and slain were quite numerous, though
aot as much so, as we had seen them on

i III!other fields ; but the enecits of the grape
and canister discharged from the Maryland
gun on the budge, which was most gal-

lantly handled, was very disastrous to the
foe, and many? were the killed and wound-e- d

we saw lying on the ground in front of
this gun. And, strange to say, it Was the
First Maryland Iufautry ou the Federal
side that the gun trom the First tlaryland
Artillery on the Confederate side had
been slaughtering so. Brother against
brother. From the two sets of canuoueers
which had been furnished the gun of the
Maryland troops on our side during the
engagement, thirteen out of sixteen men
were killed, and wounded Turning from

leaning upon their shovels, like the old

aeAtion we read of, waiting tor the proces-

sion to come up. And now came the
solemn words ot the beautiful burial ser-

vice of the Episcopal Cnurch as the pro-cessi- on,

headed by the Chaplain aud
commanding officer of the regimeut,
moved towards the open grave; the min-

ister pronouncing the impressive words,
as the cortege moved on, iu a clear dit
tinct voice i "1 am the resurrection aud
the life, saith the Lord, whoso be-liev-

iu me though he were
dead yet shall he 'live.''
The scene was a strange one. and one
long to be remembered, and peculiarly,
impressive. Here was the minister clad
in the flowing rooes ot his holy office, the
uau ol peace, and there were the men
some of them of each army who scarce
an Injur belore were iu hostile array and
engaged m deadly conflict, now with
bowed heads listening to the solemn
words of God's Holy Church. The
soldiers of other commands who were eu-gag- ed

in removing the wounded prisoners,
or digging graves to bury their owu dead,
stood still and silent aud with uncovered
heads, remained transfixed while their
whoe attention was riveted upu the
solemn procession. The smoke of battle
had scarce eleared away, and the smell of
gunpowder still lingered in the woods
when tho Minister finished the sacred
duty, and had uttered the awfal words,
' earth to earth, dust to dust, ashes to
ashes," and the last shovel full of dirt was
neaped upon the mound that contained
ail that was earthly of the dead heroes
wbo had just yielded up tbeir lives freely
and willingly upon the a t a ot their be-

loved couutry. Away trom home and
friends they were laid to rest, and the
fond wife, or doting mother, or lovm g
sister, will await their return throug h
long, loug weary days, and weeks, and
years in vain, for all time to come.
Truiy, war is indeed, a horrible thing.

MOONSHINE.

The young girl who graduates in
four la gaages and sixteen flounces
will soon be heard from New Orleans
Picayune.

Keep it daik. We saw a fnil -- grown
goat yesterday eating grass. Old boots
and tin cans had given oat, we sup-
pose. New Haven ft gis er.

Saakeepeara seems to be full of
Pinafore. Here is the Loweil Cour-

ier, which, after much ree rch, finds.
'He himself bath said ii,' iu Hamlet's
soliloquy.

Texas papers are bragging about a
jail in that State which hasn't a pris-
oner ib it. We wonder if any effort
will be made to capture the fugitives.

Boston Post.
A boy may not be as good a judge

Of things in general as his father, bat
he wilt never al ow the Utter to select
a jaek-kci- fe for him if he can help it.

Uncle Sam.
We are food of vocal music

Or instrument played upon,
Except the vile hand organ,

And the wild accordion.
Marathon JUidepeuden t,

wnisaeys, utj wines, unampagne ana Mil-
waukee Beer always on hand Sardines and
Pickels for convenience of excursionists, at

J. D. DAVW,
june 9-- Jut back of Garrision.

Jas. T. Pettewav
WILM INGl ON, N. C,

8 AGENT FOB THE'SALE OF WILCOX

IBBS 4 008 Manipulated Guano. The

best, cheapest and most popular Guano offer,

ed. Will take orders tor delivery at Lnm-barto- a,

Skom Heel, Laur : nbur g, Laurel Hill
and in termed is te.poiau.

Mlf-dsY-wj


